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Planning commission announces plan of a Dunkin’
Donuts coming to town
jsuchanticleer.com/2022/04/27/planning-commission-announces-plan-of-a-dunkin-donuts-coming-to-town/
April 27, 2022

Connor Butler, Correspondent
The Jacksonville Planning Commission discussed plans of a Dunkin’ Donuts and T-Mobile
coming to Jacksonville at their monthly planning meeting on April 21 at 6 p.m. at City Hall.
The commission reviewed the development for the new stores to be located at 510 Pelham
Road South in Jacksonville.
Representatives for the two businesses were not present at the meeting, so the plans were
presented by city planner Mark Stephens.
The site of the new development is located in the vacant lot next to Chick-Fil-A and will face
Highway 21. The businesses will be in one building with a wall separating the two.
One issue the commission discussed regarding the new development was the water runoff.
There is not a storm shelter underground, so piping will have to be built for the water to be
sent off above ground into the existing sidewalk.
The development is awaiting approval from the Alabama Department of Transportation
(ALDOT). The commission is not concerned about ALDOT not approving this.
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There was also discussion about the entrance and the parking lot. There is currently a gravel
parking lot in the rear of the lot that will be remodeled during construction, along with other
beautification projects to clean up the area. There will be ways to enter from Church Street
as well as Highway 21.
Utilities for the development will be revised and presented to the planning commission at a
later date. The look of the building is expected to be a modern style, similar to the current
Starbucks location.
A motion was given and unanimously approved by all members of the planning commission
subject to approval by the utilities boards and ALDOT for construction to proceed. This
construction will be discussed again once approval is met.
City Planner Mark Stephens was unable to answer questions regarding the number of jobs
created by this new development. He was also unable to answer questions regarding future
revenues that will be created for the city or potential hours of operation for the new
businesses.
Other items on the agenda included public hearings for preliminary plants and zoning
amendments for various sections of the city.
The Jacksonville Planning Commission meets at CIty Hall on the Thursday following the third
Tuesday each month. The meetings are open to the public.
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JSU softball beats Alabama State in the last nonconference game of the season
jsuchanticleer.com/2022/04/27/jsu-softball-beats-alabama-state-in-the-last-non-conference-game-of-the-season/
April 27, 2022

Kaelyn Albright, Correspondent
The JSU softball team beats Alabama State 4-0 in the last non-conference game of the
season. With the win, the Gamecocks now boast a 27-19 record.
After no runs were earned in the first, the Gamecocks started to gain the lead on Alabama
State in the second inning. Senior Addie Robinson scored the first run for JSU in the second
inning. Robinson also scored again in the third inning along with Megan Fortner. Lauren Hunt
scored the final run of the contest after a double from Megan Fortner.
Pitchers Sarah Currie and Kat Carter did a great job of keeping the Hornets from scoring, as
Currie had five strikeouts and Carter had three for the game giving a total of eight for the
Gamecocks.
Hannah Buffington also assisted with the win by having an RBI. Megan Fortner contributed
two RBIs to the overall three RBIs for the Gamecocks. Fortner and Buffington also both had
a two-hit game against the Hornets.
The next game for JSU is a doubleheader against Bellarmine starting Saturday, April 30 at 1
p.m. The doubleheader will take place at University field at JSU.
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A high scoring game for JSU against Mercer
jsuchanticleer.com/2022/04/29/a-high-scoring-game-for-jsu-against-mercer/
April 29, 2022

Jo Mayo, Correspondent
Jacksonville State played against Mercer in baseball on the Rudy Abbott field on April 27.
This chilly evening was filled with a lot of exciting plays and several runs, resulting in a high
scoring loss of 17-10.
The game started out calm and slow. Frederick and Reeves were able to get on base, but
nobody scored for either team in the first inning. In the second, Alexander hit a home run
through left field and put the first score on the board.
In the top of the third, Mercer matched this and scored, tying the game 1-1; however, JSU
changed this soon after. Manners walked, and Reeves hit a single to left-center, bringing
Manners home.
The fourth inning is where the score really picked up. Mercer scored eight runs in this inning
by securing several runs and getting a grand slam. For JSU, Putnam was the only one to get
a hit but did not end up scoring.
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Even though Mercer completed four more runs in the top of the fifth and had a huge lead of
13-2, the Gamecocks did not give up hope. With six hits, they were able to score eight runs.
Frederick was the first to score as he eventually made his way through the bases. Strachan
was the next to score after a single to left field and advancing one base at a time.
With a few more singles and a double, Domino, Alexander, Crowe, Bryan, Coker, and
Causey all scored. Everyone on the lineup was able to hit this inning, and Frederick was the
last to hit a single which went through center field, but he was left on base.
Mercer scored one more run in the top of the sixth, but no other runs were scored until the
ninth inning; however, JSU did manage a few hits and left two on base for both the seventh
and eighth inning.
With a close score of 14-10, Mercer scored three more runs in the final inning, and the
Gamecocks could not catch back up, ending the game 17-10.
Jacksonville State University is now 18-21 in their seasonal record. They will travel to
Florence for their next games, which will be in a weekend series at the University of North
Alabama on April 29, 30, and May 1. With being 11-7 in the ASUN conference, these next
games will affect this record.
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A pair of Saturday shutouts for JSU Softball
jsuchanticleer.com/2022/04/30/a-pair-of-saturday-shutouts-for-jsu-softball/
May 1, 2022

Justin Travis, Correspondent
Riding a two game win streak, the Gamecocks hosted a three game home series against the
Bellarmine Knights, with hopes toward the ASUN Conference Tournament. JSU swept the
first two out of three games, 8-0 and 6-0, to take a hold on a high seed in ASUN division
play.
The Gamecocks started off the first game with freshmen Kat Carter on the top of the mound,
and she was able to get out of the top of the first easily. JSU continued their momentum with
a massive out of the park grand slam from senior Addie Robinson. The fun did not stop there
for the Gamecocks, junior Brantly Bonds collected the second homer of the inning, bringing
in an extra runner as well. JSU was able to get the bases loaded for the second time of the
inning, but came up short and ended it with a 6-0 lead.
The next few innings came and went, as both teams settled in after the hot start by the
Gamecocks. The bottom of the fifth saw JSU pull in another run, via senior Savannah
Sudduth taking home due to a Bellarmine error. The winning run for the Gamecocks came off
of a RBI from senior Holly Stewart, who brought in junior Lauren Hunt to end the first game
with the score of 8-0 at the bottom of the fifth.
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The second game of the series started right after the last, this time with freshman Sarah
Currie getting the start for JSU. The Gamecocks picked up where they left off by scoring
three early runs at the bottom of the first, bringing the score to 3-0. This was due to a Megan
Fortner two RBI homer, that got the crowd on their feet early on.
Sarah Currie picked up where Kat Carter left off for JSU and continued pitching a great
overall series. She totaled a couple of strikeouts and pitched a no-hitter up to the top of the
fourth. The bottom of the fourth saw the Gamecocks get the bases loaded, and sophomore
Lindsey Richardson scored a free run off of a walk of Megan Fortner. Senior Karsen Mosley
was able to get a two RBI double base hit which expanded the lead to 6-0 at the end of the
fourth inning.
The top of the fifth saw a great diving catch into the back wall by Savannah Sudduth, that
took a sure base hit off the board. Again, the top of the seventh saw Sudduth make a sliding
catch for the out that ended off the Knights. The score ended at 6-0, making it back to back
shutouts for both Carter and Currie. The Gamecocks will play the Knights for the final regular
season home game tomorrow at 1 p.m. as they celebrate the great seniors on the roster.
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